The new National Science Foundation Research Traineeship (NRT) program at Oregon State University (OSU) prepares a new generation of natural resource scientists and managers to study, protect, and manage ocean systems. Trainees combine mathematics, statistics, and computer science with environmental and social sciences by working in transdisciplinary research teams.

Learning outcome

Through a combination of technical coursework, communication workshops, national and international internships, stakeholder engagement, peer mentoring, and involvement in transdisciplinary research projects, OSU NRT trainees will learn:

- The science of big data
- Risk and uncertainty quantification
- Communication and sustainability

Program requirements

We accept students who completed their first year of graduate program at OSU into our program. Students may be eligible for a one-year fellowship and internship opportunities.

For more information see:
http://marinerisk.ceoas.oregonstate.edu/
Or email us at:
marinerisk@coas.oregonstate.edu